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The “Hangende Keukens” (Hanging Kitchens) of Appingedam, a small City in the Province of 
Groningen, in the North of The Netherlands. Appingedam appeals to tourists for its restored Town 
Centre, where buildings up to 600 years old can be seen. More on Appingedam on pages 24-25. 
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The following upcoming Neerlandia Functions and Events will be 
organised by Neerlandia at the Rhein Donau Club in Myaree. 
Important: The entries below are an indication only of what events are 
planned during the coming months. For more accurate information, 
always refer to the larger advertisements inside this magazine or 
contact the appropriate person of the Sub-Club concerned as displayed 
on the second last page. 
 

   Calendar of Upcoming Events. 
 
July 2018: 
Sunday 1            Sunday Klaverjas Drive    11.00am 
           Doors open 10.00 am for coffee. 

 
Thursday 5,19         Neerlandia’s Seniors’ Club  10am 
 
Thursday 5,12,19,26      Thursday Night Card Club   7pm 
 
Monday 2,9,16,23,30     Hollandia Billiard Club       9.30am 
 
Wednesday 4,11,18,25   Wednesday Card Club          10am 
  
Wednesday 11,25           Wednesday Bingo              11am   
 
Sunday 22         Electronics Day 
 
Friday 27                 Maas & Waal Borrel Night     6pm 
 

Sunday 29         André Rieu Concert       2pm 
 
August 2018: 
Sunday 5              Sunday Klaverjas Drive   11.00am  
     Doors open 10.00 am for coffee. 
 

Sunday 5              Family Ice Skating Day    11.00am  
 
Thursday 2,16,30  Neerlandia’s Seniors’ Club  10am 
 
Thursday 2,9,16,23,30     Thursday Night Card Club   7pm 
 
Monday 6,13,20,27         Hollandia Billiard Club       9.30am 
 
Wednesd. 1,8,15,22,29    Wednesday Card Club         10am 
  
Wednesday 8, 22        Wednesday Bingo               11am   
 
Sunday 19   Family Day           
 
Friday 31                  Maas & Waal Borrel Night    6pm 
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In this issue 

Clubhouse details: 
Neerlandia is using the Rhein 
Donau Club for all their 
activities.  
Address: 110 North Lake 
Road, Myaree—6154 
Postal Address: 
P. O. Box 200, 
Wembley,  W. A. 6913 
Email: 
neerlandia@dutchclubwa.com 
Webpage: 
www.dutchclubwa.com 
Phone: Contact Committee 
Members on second last page. 

  Social Functions Calendar & Clubhouse Details 
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        President’s Report & Maas & Waal Borrel Report 

Hoi Medelanders. 
It has been a busy period with the Balloon 
Workshop, Anniversary Lunch and preparing for all 
the other upcoming events (André Rieu, Kids 
Disco, to name a few). What a busy schedule. 
 

For those Members, that couldn’t make it to the 
lunch, there is a full report on pages 4 & 5 of this 
magazine. It was a very happy occasion that during 
the Anniversary Lunch, I was able to make a floral 
presentation as a special thank-you to a couple of 
our Members. This year we had chosen Tilly 
Stulcbauer and Louis James for their efforts in the 
past, present and (hopefully) future. Without our 
Members’ assistance, we will not be able to 
perform the way we presently do. 
 

This brings me to the upcoming AGM. It will be 
held on Sunday the 16th of September and starts at 
12.00 o’clock sharp. Doors open at 11.00 am. 
Regarding joining the Committee, I have spoken to 
a few Members, who asked me: “For what reason 
should I join the Committee, as I don’t have 
anything to bring to the table.” 
For me the answer is very simple, everyone has an 
opinion and that opinion deserves to be heard.  
We always value the open and honest conversation 
that we have in our meetings. As it is almost 
impossible for our Committee Members and myself 
to attend every function and/or Sub-Club meeting.  
I encourage every Sub-Club, to make sure that you 
have a representative on the Neerlandia Committee. 
This is the only way we fully understand your 
needs. 
 

If your are considering joining the committee, 
please contact me, I would like to have a chat. 
 

Tot de volgende keer, 
Eric van Waaijenburg. 
President. 

MAY MAAS AND WAAL BORREL. 
When Neerlandia started its End of Month 
Drinks (now Maas and Waal Borrel) Social 
event, it was to bring Members and non-
Members alike to the Club to enjoy Dutch finger 
food and drinks in a relaxed environment. 
Through the years many new comers to Perth 
found new friendships and welcome 
introductions amongst the patrons during those 
Friday nights. 
Times changed and Neerlandia adjusted to the 
changes and so the End of Month Drinks became 
the Maas and Waal Borrel, (M&WB) as a tongue
-in-cheek gesture to the Dutch Club’s new 
location, the Rhein Donau Club. 
Now, more than two years later and after two 
Chefs, the Maas and Waal Borrel is growing 
into, what it used to be; a meeting place for the 
Dutch, their family and friends to catch up over 
“a beer and a bitterbal”.  
The Dutch Club 
patrons are very 
happy with the new 
Chef Armanda of 
Armanda’s Cuisine. 
She knows how to 
prepare bitterballen, 
kroketten or a 
frikandel (speciaal).  
Armanda’s Cuisine 
also prepares more 
substantial dishes 
and delicious 
deserts. 
The May M&WB 
was for me the first 
time that I visited as 
a non-Committee 
Member. I enjoyed May Borrel as a patron. At 
the end of the evening I realised once more the 
strength of this event. The M&WB is a great tool 
to catch up with friends in a friendly 
environment with excellent food for a reasonable 
price; ample parking and catering for children 
too.  
If you have never been, I suggest giving it a go 
with a group of friends – it’s a great start of the 
weekend.  And if you are by yourself or you 
don’t feel too comfortable as first timers, you are 
always welcome to join table 9 from 6pm 
onwards or table 1 from about 6.45pm – we’ll 
look after you. 
L.P. (LM) 

Sander with a  
Frikandel Special. 
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   49th Anniversary Lunch  
Neerlandia’s 49th Anniversary Lunch 
For the second time since the Dutch Club relocated 
to the Rhein Donau Clubhouse in 2016, our 
Members and their Guests were invited to an 
excellent Anniversary Lunch. 
 

On 10 June the doors to the RDC Clubhouse opened 
at 11.30am, to give all patrons the opportunity to 
find a good seat amongst friends, to have a catch-up. 
All attendants were given a voucher for a drink from 
the bar and it is no surprise that the “advocaatjes met 
slagroom” appeared to be the most popular choice of 
aperitif. 
The Edelweiss Hall was comfortably warm and the 
sound of chatty people was in balance with the 
excellent Dutch music that came through the 
loudspeakers. 
 

President Eric van Waaijenburg welcomed every one 
and a special thank you was given to Tilly 
Stulcbauer and Louis James for the work they do as 
Treasurer of Neerlandia’s Seniors’ Club and as co-
organiser of Neerlandia’s Bingo respectively.  
 

This was followed by Armanda’s Cuisine’s staff, 
who served the meals efficiently and friendly; 
sounds of excitement filled the hall when the Guests 
received their plates – the meals were a true feast. 
In total 110 Members and Guests enjoyed a delicious 
two-course meal of either Beef Wellington or 
Chicken Roulade; desert was a delectable Vanilla 
Crème Brullee.   
 

Event Organiser Henk Oorschot, at some stage, 
encouraged all present to sing Happy Birthday for 
Neerlandia that turned 49 years old in June.  
It was a special moment, when we realised that, 
through all the storm of the past few years, the older 
– and newer Members alike, were able to join in the 
festivities and celebrate a Club with a heart that is 
still beating strongly. 
 

Over the past two years Neerlandia has kept its 
promise and is giving its Members a warm 
environment and a sense of belonging. 
A special thank you therefore should go to the 
Committee, a group of people that is continuously 
working on ways to give the Members value for their 
loyalty to the Club.  
 

Thank you also to Armanda’s Cuisine and the Rhein 
Donau Club for assisting Neerlandia in making this 
49th Anniversary Lunch an event to remember. 
 

About 3pm most of us left to go home and while we 
kissed each other goodbye, the winter sun kept us 
warm and happy on the way to the cars. 
 
It had been a lovely afternoon …. 
L.P. (LM) 

Tilly and Louis were thanked for the work they 
do for the Seniors’ Club and the Bingo Games. 
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 49th Anniversary Lunch & Ditjes en Datjes  

 

      Dutch Liquor   
Advocaat, Oude Jenever, Jonge Jenever 

and Citroen Jenever 
Are you looking for a present for that special Dutch 
man in your life.  
We now have a very limited stock of:  

Bols Oude Jenever in the traditional  
stone bottle - $65 for 1 litre. 

Another special we can help you with is:  
Bokma Citroen Jenever - $55 for 1 litre, 

again, very limited stock. 
We also have available for you: 

Bols Jonge Jenever - $60 for 1 litre. 
And of course, plenty of the thick, 

Zwarte Kip Advocaat - $20 for 500ml. 
We can also order for you: 

Wenekers Bessen Jenever - $50 for 1 litre. 
 
Contact Lianna Parker on: 0437 629 635  to 
arrange pick up from West Leederville and make 
financial arrangements. 

ONE MAN’S TRASH IS 
ANOTHER MAN’S 
TREASURE!       
Do you sometimes feel 
surrounded by beautiful, good 
quality items, but you don’t really have a need for 
them any longer? Well, as the saying goes: “One 
man’s trash is another man’s treasure.” 
Neerlandia, in cooperation with RDC, is organising 
a Christmas Market Fundraiser, whereby Members 
and non-Members will have the opportunity to do 
away with their unwanted treasures, by hiring a stall 
and sell or exchange items. 
If you are an agent for products like DoTerra, 
Tupperware etc, you are more than welcome to 
participate, with the understanding that only one 
representative per brand can join in the fun. 
We are currently in the early stages of organising 
this event and details will follow further on in the 
year, but at this stage we can tell you: 
Date and time – Sunday 11 November from 1pm to 
4pm 
Stall hire – free for Neerlandia Members, $20 for 
non-Members. 
Set-up time for stall holders - 11:30am.  
Registration of interest – contact Eric: 
eric@eppo.net.au or Lianna: 
lianna_parker@bigpond.com 
L.P. (LM) 

A successful day with happy faces all around. 
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Ditjes and Datje & Dutch History timeline  

Editorial. 
The number of Dutch Migrants, that arrived 
in the early 1950’s, are getting older and 
consequently, less active.  
Does that affect Neerlandia? Of course it 
does in some ways.  
Two associated Dutch Clubs have been 
disbanded, due to a dwindling number of 
active Members. 
1. The Dutch Walking Club, led for many 
years by Thea Bloks and Bill van Heumen, 
did hang up their Walking Boots so to speak. 
2. And the Members of the Cycling  
(Fietsen) Club, led for many years by Frans 
Indrisie, also hung Cycling Helmets on the 
garage wall for the last time. 
Most of their Members were long-term 
Members of Neerlandia and many joined in 
the 1960’s. We wish all those remaining 
Members the very best with pursuing other 
activities, that are less taxing on their aging 
bodies.  One good way would be to attend 
Sponsored Events offered by the present 
Committee of Neerlandia. 
PL. Editor. (LM) 

1900s  
(1903) Harry Houdini escaped from police sta-
tion in Amsterdam. 
(1904) Two men (Weerdinge couple) found in 
bog, dated from 160BC - 220AD. 
(1914 - 1918) World War I; German Zeppelins 
bombed Antwerp twice; Netherlands main-
tained neutrality; Kaiser Wilhelm II of German 
went into exile in The Netherlands. 
(1916) Zuyderzee Flood caused by dike 
breaks. 
(1917) Mata Hari (Dutch dancer who spied for 
Germans) executed by firing squad. 
(1920) Dutch government refused to hand over 
dethroned German monarch, Kaiser Wilhelm 
II, to Allies; League of Nations established In-
ternational Court of Justice in The Hague. 
(1922) Dutch women received right to vote. 
(1928) Olympics opened in Amsterdam. 
(1932) Dutch textile strike by trade unions 
broken; Afsluitdijk completed, sealed off the 
Zuider Zee from the ocean, formed freshwater 
lake, the IJsselmeer. 
(1934) Jordanians revolted due to reduction in 
employment in Amsterdam. 
(1935) Dutch Revolutionary Socialist Work-
er's Party formed. 
(1939) Netherlands declared neutrality at out-
break of World War II; Netherlands passenger 
ship hit German mine, 86 died. 
(1940) Germany invaded Netherlands; Royal 
family fled to England; Germans bombed Rot-
terdam from air, destroyed tens of thousands 
of buildings; Netherlands surrendered; Ger-
mans occupied Netherlands. 
(to be continued.) 

Our Sincere Condolences to 
Family and Friends of those 

Members that have passed away. 
 From the Committee and 

Members of the Dutch Society 
Neerlandia. 

 

Passed away on the 8th June. 
A long-term Member, 

 
Marie Zoetelief (Piggott) 

 

Sincere condolences from the Members of 
the Wednesday Card Club and the  

Members of the Neerlandia Seniors’ Club. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May She Rest in Peace. 

NEERLANDIA WELCOMES  THE 
FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS.   

Ron Gigengack 
Anita Gigengack 

Angelique Gigengack 
Joske Stroobach 
Arnold Stroobach 
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Stuff Dutch People Like 

“Stuff Dutch People Like” is a column written by an Australian expatriate living in the Netherlands. 
This amusing column observes the Dutch in their everyday life. We hope that you enjoy reading “Stuff Dutch People Like” as 
much as we do. The blog is available via the internet.   

 Red & Yellow Pants. 
 

Believe it or not, this seemingly innocent fashion blunder can be credited for 
the birth of this blog. Having lived in the lowlands only a short amount of 
time, I just couldn’t wrap my head around the sight of red-pants-wearing-
folk marching around. They were everywhere. Riding bikes, sitting on 
terraces eating lunch and parading down the streets. It seemed to me, I was 
observing a true cultural oddity. Dutch people were making a powerful 
statement and expressing their unadulterated love and support for… red/
yellow pants or for colour-blindness?? 
 

Sure there is nothing technically wrong with red pants, its just…well, odd 
(and a truly unique Dutch offense)! The first time I saw a well-groomed 
older gent proudly sporting a bright yellow sweater and crimson red trousers 
(à la Ronald McDonald variety), I couldn’t help but marvel at his boldness. Wow, he certainly 
wants to make a statement!  
But my naivety was to be forever lost. I looked around and noticed the ubiquity of this serious 
fashion faux-pas; red-pants-wearing-men were everywhere! (and no, we’re not talking about the 
“hipster-red-pant” kind). 
 

Not too long after my epiphany, my father came to visit me in Amsterdam. One afternoon, after his 
various City-strolling exploits, he casually remarked: “Seems like red jeans are in fashion over 
here, maybe I should get a pair”. Say it wasn’t so!! The illness appeared to be contagious! He 
certainly was in the right target demographic (45 +, white, and male) but seemed to have caught 
the bug with only a meagre few days of exposure! I hadn’t realized the virus was so strong!! How 
irresponsible of me to let him out unsupervised and so exposed! 
 

It is important to note, that this phenomena is not strictly limited to the sanguine variety. Dutchies 
have been know to like to love citrus flavoured pants; you will catch long-legged men taking their 
orange, yellow, peach (or even pink!) counterparts for a stroll in the lowlands. 
 

Truth be told folks, I happen to love the red pants. In fact, I have to down-right revere them. For 
without them and their bold colour-blind owners, this humble little blog would not exist. They 
were indeed the inspiration behind all things SDPL. They were the first Dutch curiosity that made 
me scratch my head (and scratch it some more) and wonder: “what the heck, 
is going on in this country?!” 
 

Dutchies, do you have a pair of citrus-
coloured pants hanging proudly in your 
closet?  Don’t take these judgments to 
heart: If you love your red pants, you 
wear your red pants proudly!  
After all, how else will we foreigners 
be able to tell you apart from the 
Germans?  
At least you don't have to worry about 
spilling red wine on your pants!   
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Your Neerlandia Committee (1) 
Dear Neerlandia Members. 
As we are approaching the 2018 AGM, to be held on 16 
September 2018 at Noon at the Clubhouse in Myaree, we 
thought it a good idea to rekindle your familiarity with the 
current Neerlandia Committee Members. We asked them five 
questions, relevant to their work for the Dutch Club. Please find 
the Q&A session following. 
 

How long have you been a Committee Member? 
Eric – I have been going to the Club on and off for many years, 
but I have been in the Committee for 4 years; this is my second 
year as President; 
Erik - I have been a Committee Member for two years and  
Vice-President for almost one year. 
Henry – Since the 2000 AGM; 
Yolanda – I joined the Committee when we were still in 
Cambridge St, 5 years ago; 
Henk – I have been a Committee Member since July 2014; 
Machiel - This is my second year, I am happily trying to bring in new and fresh ideas into Committee; 
Gerry – It seems a very, very long time, since 2011. 
Karin – I’ve been a Committee Member since August 2017. However, it is my second time on this Committee and I 
feel very proud to be part of this fantastic group; 
Tilly – I am now in my second year. 
 

What made you decide to join the Committee? 
Eric - Having a young family helped me understand the need to support and develop the Dutch Club to maintain our 
Dutch Heritage and our Cultural Heritage. Being in the Committee assists me to help preserve and develop the Club 
for future generations; 
Erik - I have known Eric for years and was very impressed with his views of the future of the Dutch Club that he 
raised during the special Club meeting about the Clubhouse on Cambridge Street a couple of years ago. That is when 
I decided that if I was asked I would join the Committee to support the Committee in the development of the new 
future of the Club. I felt that my professional management experience in the Dutch and WA Governments could be 
of great benefit. After the move to Myaree, Lianna, who was President at the time, asked me if I would be interested 
to join the Committee. 
Henry – to provide governance to run the Club as a business; 
Yolanda – Initially I enjoyed by invitation of our former president Lianna Parker. Neerlandia and the Committee are 
my link to my Dutch Heritage;  
Henk – As I mentioned that time to Henry, I felt I had something to contribute; 
Machiel - I was looking for work, where making money is not the priority; I also wanted to make the Dutch Club 
more attractive for Kids and Adolescents, so the Dutch Culture and Neerlandia stay alive in Perth; 
Gerry – I felt that I could use my capabilities in the Committee, not only with the organisation of social events, but 
also with private functions; 
Karin – The Neerlandia Committee is a strong group of people who are working hard to keep a Club, where those 
affiliated with the Dutch Culture can tap into their Cultural heritage. I feel I can contribute to this; 
Tilly – Lianna talked me into it …. 
 

Do you feel that your expectations are satisfied? 
Eric - We have a great and diverse Member base that we are always trying to expand; we are on the right track and 
we are moving forward. It is good to see that in our Committee we have a similar variety of Members working 
together; 
I also have to mention the RDC Committee, as without them it would have been a different story for Neerlandia. The 
interaction is always much appreciated as together we are able to move mountains; 
Erik – Most recently I have developed with other Committee members the Neerlandia Strategic Plan. From my 
professional experience, I realise that if you can provide your stakeholders with a one page (less is even better) 
strategic direction that connects your stakeholders like Committee, Volunteers, Members, Community and others 
with your Organisation you have achieved two thirds of your existence. Delivering on that direction makes it 
complete. I am confident that this strategic direction page or card will bring the new future of the Club and all the 
sub-Clubs closer to all of us. 
Henry – Yes, certainly now with a future that is financially more certain; 
Yolanda – I had no real expectation but I believe that Perth needs a Dutch hub like Neerlandia and it is working; 
Henk - Yes they are; 
Machiel - We are getting there but there is still a lot to do to safeguard the future of Neerlandia and the Dutch culture 
in greater Perth; 
Gerry – Quite satisfied, yet always room for improvement; 

Back row: Tilly, Henry, Yolanda & Karin 
Front row: Erik, Eric, Machiel & Henk 
(Gerry was not available at photo-time) 
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Your Neerlandia Committee (2) 
Karin – Oh yes, for sure. But we have planned so much more; we are constantly improving the events and services 
for our Members; 
Tilly – Yes. 
 

What is your position/special interest within the Neerlandia Committee? 
Eric -As the President my first responsibility is to apply the legal side of running the Club, which I do in cooperation 
with the other Executive Members. My next priority is looking after the interest and enjoyment of our Club Members 
and the associated Sub-Clubs. 
As a father of 3 young children and with an eye on the future, I thoroughly enjoy the success of the growing Juniors’ 
Club and that is where my family and I spend the majority of our Club time; 
Erik - I am the Vice President of the Committee and as such part of the Executive Committee of the Club and 
actively participate in all decision making, when Eric is away on business or otherwise engaged, I represent the Club 
on his behalf. This happened most recently when the new Consul-General came to Perth. I am also the Treasurer of 
the Neerlandia Juniors’ Club. 
Henry - I was a general Member for three years followed by 5 years as Assistant Treasurer. The last 10 years I have 
been the Treasurer; 
Yolanda – I am the Secretary and I, like so many people with similar cultural background, enjoy speaking the 
language and having “een biertje en een bitterbal” at the monthly Maas & Waal Borrel;  
Henk – I am secretary of the Neerlandia Seniors’ Club (NSC) and I have also been running the Bingo now for 
almost 3 ½ years and with increasing success. In addition to that I took on the job of Events Co-ordinator mid last 
year. In this capacity I organised the Neerlandia Christmas Lunch, Neerlandia Easter Brunch which were both 
attended by around 150 Members and their Guests. I am now looking forward to the Neerlandia Anniversary Lunch 
on 10th June. Neerlandia Members will also attend the Andre Rieu Concert at the HOYTS Cinema. I design and 
prepare tickets for all those events. 
Machiel - I am an active Committee Member, as well as the 'President' of the Neerlandia Juniors’ Club and the 
Neerlandia Electronics- and Software Club; 
Gerry – I am currently the liaison between the Dutch Singers, the Thursday Evening Card Club, which also 
organises the popular Sunday Klaverjas Drive; 
Karin – At the moment I am an ordinary Member but I am also a Volunteer for the Dutch Community Radio.  
Tilly – Mainly to promote NSC. 
 

Any special message for the readers? 
Eric - I would like to encourage all Members, be it a Neerlandia- or a Rhein Donau Club Member, to join in with the 
events that we organise, as together we will stand the test of time; 
Erik – Any Club and any Committee is heavily depending on Volunteers for the organisation of activities and 
events. It would mean so much to the Club if you could Volunteer for any activity, as even the smallest task has to be 
completed to make an activity an enjoyable and “gezellige” experience. We are really grateful to all of you who get 
involved, but we can always use more Volunteers, early in the planning, organisation and delivery of the activities or 
events. 
Henry – Enjoy the challenge and get involved; 
Yolanda – Come and visit the monthly Maas & Waal Borrel with family and friends; 
Henk - As the older Members are passing away, we need to put a lot of attention into getting the younger generation 
involved, if we are to survive as a Club; 
Machiel - Increasing the interest in Neerlandia among the youth and building a (youth) bridge between the Dutch 
Club and Rhein Donau; 
Gerry – It is with regret that I have to tell the readers and Members of the various Clubs, that around September I 
will be relocating to Queensland, to be reunited with my family; 
Karin – Personally I am most impressed with the warm welcome the Dutchies received from the RDC Members 
when the Dutch Club moved from their old premises. There was no “Us & Them”, it was “Togetherness” from the 
start. That makes me feel really happy; 
Tilly – I’d like to encourage more Members to participate in the NSC’s activities; it’s a great bunch of people and a 
very social group. 
 

The Committee Members work hard and enthusiastically to keep you, the Neerlandia Members, happy and satisfied 
with your  Dutch Club Membership. 
As a token of your appreciation for their work, we would like to encourage you to attend the AGM and to be a part of 
the Neerlandia Committee. 
And if you feel that you have the enthusiasm and the time to be directly involved with the management of the Dutch 
Club in WA, we invite you to contact any of the following Committee members to discuss the options and 
possibilities. 
Eric (President) - 0402 679 048 
Henry (Treasurer) - 9459 4180 / 0408 740 680 
Lianna Parker (LF) 
(Details for the AGM are on pages 18) 
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Neerlandia Seniors’ Club 

 

65 Members on Thursday 24th of May.         59 Members on Thursday 7th of June. 

                       Welcome to the Neerlandia Seniors’ Club page. 
When you read this magazine, we are close to enjoying the André Rieu’s Concert on 
Sunday the 29th of July at the HOYTS cinema in Cannington. Almost fully booked out ! ! 
Then Tuesday the 21st of August will be a day to remember!!! All the Seniors and some of 
the Wednesday Card Club Members are going on a Coach trip. Sightseeing in Mandurah 
and than to the Ravenswood Hotel for Lunch. It promises to be a great day, so please take 
note: From 9.30 am coffee will be available in the beergarden of the Rhein-Donau Club,    
before we leave by Coach at 10.15 am. So make SURE that you arrive on time ! ! !      
It promises to be a great day and it is all paid for by your Club ! ! ! 
That is why our Seniors’ Club is growing in numbers ! ! 
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André Rieu on the big Screen at HOYTS 

 

 View it on the large IMAX  Screen. 
ON SUNDAY 29TH OF JULY AT THE HOYTS 
CINEMA, CAROUSEL SHOPPING CENTRE 

CANNINGTON, AT 2 PM. 
    

We have reserved, “ ON BLOCK”, 105 seats for this, in 
      July 2018 recorded, amazing Concert in Maastricht. 
      Reduced price for our Dutch Club Members  $ 15.- 
                                               Non-Members  $ 40.- 
  

Wheel chair access and space available. 
         
Secure your special tickets for this amazing Concert from: 
            Henk Oorschot 9256 1977, email: henkoorschott@bigpond.com 
            Gerry Creemers 9356 4207, email: gerrycreemers@iinet.net.au 

Parking information. 
From Albany Highway, turn 
into Liege St, turn left into 3 

storey car park,  
proceed to top floor. 

Walk to lift, down to ground 
floor, walk to escalators. Find 

lift behind escalators to 
HOYTS cinema or use 

escalators up.  
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Dutch Community Radio Newsletter 

BROADCASTING IN THE DUTCH LANGUAGE 
SUNDAY FROM 2PM TO 3:30PM, 6EBA WORLD 
RADIO, 95.3FM.   
 

MISSION:  
Enable the Dutch Community to remain connected with their Cultural 
Heritage. 
 

We have been busy at the Dutch Community Radio (DCR). The 
Associations Incorporation Act likes us to move to a new status, 
whereby we have a Members and a Membership register.  We at the 

DCR welcome this as we believe this will build a bridge between the program makers and the 
listeners. Our team Member Wilna is on a well-deserved holiday at this moment and she wrote to 
us about this step: I'm excited!  
And so are we all here at the DCR. While we were designing the Membership form, Manuel came 
to the conclusion that our old logo with the radio was nice, but very outdated. So he made a new 
logo, which you can see above as well as on the Membership’s form that is on the next page. 
Please note that the DCR, as an Incorporated Association, must maintain a register of its Members. 
This register of Members must include each Member’s name and residential address; or postal 
address; or e-mail address; or information, by means of which contact can be made with that 
Member. Therefore we ask you to provide us with those details, even when you make a payment 
by bank transfer.  
All income we receive from Membership or donations is used to pay for the weekly broadcasts.  
The team of Volunteers is super exited to move into the future with the Dutch Language Program 
and we sincerely hope you will support us. We thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts. 
 

A Thank-you to Bettina. 
On Sunday 29 April the Dutch Community Radio had to 
say ’Goodbye and Thank You’ to Bettina, a very special 
lady, who hung up her headphones. Bettina was already 
involved with the Dutch language program in 1989 when 
the tapes with the news were sent from the Netherlands.  
The volunteers selected some music for the program and 
a few words were scribbled on a piece of paper, 
sometimes even the back of a receipt or a napkin. Bettina 
then took some time out from our Community Radio, 
only to return to the studio early 2008. By then the 
programs had become much more professional and 
Bettina stepped up her professionalism to match the 
broadcasts. It was always a delight to watch Bettina’s reaction to a new song. As she states herself, 
it is some 66 years ago since she left the Netherlands and the only way to keep in contact with the 
music from the ‘home country’ is the Dutch Community Radio. Whether it is some Jazz, Pop or 
even Rap, Bettina loves it all, as long as it is peppy. We at the Dutch Community Radio are 
immensely grateful for all the shows Bettina has presented and we will miss her massively. 
However we wish her all the best and hope she will sometimes pop into the studio as a guest.  
 

In closing, we continuously work towards better and even more enjoyable broadcasts. To be able to 
do so we need your help. What music would you like to hear? 
Would you be willing to come to the studio on a Sunday and tell us about your hobbies or work? 
Are there any other comments and suggestions? Please let us know. 
You can do that via our Facebook page, our E-mail: dutchradio@iinet.net.au or phone 0439 862 
610 or drop us a line and send that to PO Box 213, Wembley, WA 6913. 
May the music be with you and have fun.  
Karin. 
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Dutch Community Radio Newsletter 

DUTCH COMMUNITY RADIO INC. 
Mission: Enable the Dutch Community to remain connected with 
their Cultural Heritage. 
 
 
Vision: Provide information and connections relevant to the interest of the 
whole Dutch Community in Western Australia. 
 

Membership subscription for the period from 
1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 

 
 

Preferred contact details please tick one   
 

 
 
I agree to pay the annual Membership subscription for the Dutch Community Radio Inc. of $20 
 

 
 
Please note, that your name and contact details, as provided above, must be recorded in a register 
of Members and made available to other Members, upon request, under section 27 of the 
Associations Incorporation Act. 
 
Optional Donations (in addition to membership): 
If you like to make a donation, all donations of $2 and above are tax deductible. 
 

+$5  ($25 total incl. Membership) – pays for 30 mins air time. 
+$30 ($50 total incl. Membership) – pays for 60 mins air time. 
+$55 ($75 total incl. Membership) – pays for a full DCR Sunday afternoon show. 
+$80 ($100 total incl. Membership) – the ultimate radio experience: come and join us in the 

studio for your program with your music! 
 
Sponsorship (separate from membership): 
$600 for 52 weeks x 1 minute radio advertisements to promote your Company, Organisation or 
product live on air and recorded on Sound Cloud.  
 

Please pay by bank deposit to:  
Dutch Community Radio 
BSB   086 366  
Account  847 060 850 
Please provide your surname and initials as a reference. 
 

Or make a cheque available to: 
Dutch Community Radio 
PO Box 213 
Wembley WA 6913 

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms 

Postal Address  

Suburb   

Postcode   

or   

Signature   Date   
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Wise advice for Elders 
Wise advice for Elders. 
1. It's time to use 
the money you 
saved up. Use it 
and enjoy it. 
Don't just keep it 
for those who 
may have no 
notion of the sacrifices you made to get it. 
Remember there is nothing more dangerous, 
than a son or daughter with big ideas for 
your hard-earned capital. The sand in the 
clock may run out at any moment.  
2. Stop worrying about the financial 
situation of your Children and In-laws. 
You've taken care of them for many years, 
and you've taught them what you could. 
You gave them an education, food, shelter 
and support. The responsibility is now theirs 
to earn their way. 
3. Keep a healthy life with moderate 

exercise (like a short 
or a long walk every 
day), eat well and 
get your sleep. It's 
easy to become sick, 
and it gets harder to 
remain healthy. Keep 

in touch with your doctor, get tested even 
when you're feeling well. Stay informed.  
4. Regardless of age, 
always keep love 
alive. Love your 
partner, love life, love 
your family, love your 
neighbor, your country, 
surroundings. We are never old, as long as 
we have intelligence and affection.  
5. Be proud, both inside and out. Don't stop 
doing up your hair. Do your nails, go to 
the beautician and the dentist. Keep your 
perfumes and creams well stocked. When 
you are well-maintained on the outside, it 
seeps in, making you feel proud and strong 
on the inside.  
6. Don't lose sight of fashion trends for your 
age but keep your own sense of style.  
But there's nothing sillier than an older 
person trying to wear the current fashion the 

youngsters wear. You've 
developed your own sense 
of what looks good on you - 
keep it and be proud of 
it.   It's part of who you are.  
7. Read newspapers or watch the news or go 
on-line. Make sure you have an active e-mail 
account. You'll be surprised which old 
friends you'll meet. Keeping in touch with 
what is going on and with the people you 
know is important at any age.    
8. Never use the phrase: "In my time”. 
Your time is now.  As long 
as you're alive, you are 
part of this time.  You have 
been younger, but you are 
still you now, having fun 
and enjoying life.   
9.  Some people embrace their golden years, 
while others become bitter and surly. Life is 
too short to waste your days in the 
latter mode. Spend your time with positive, 
cheerful people, it'll rub off on you and your 
days will seem that much better. Spending 
your time with bitter people will make you 
older and harder to be around.   
10. Do not surrender to the temptation of 
living with your children or grandchildren (if 
you have a financial choice, that is).   
Sure, being surrounded by family sounds 
great, but we all need our privacy. They need 
theirs and you need yours. If you've lost your 
partner (our deepest condolences), then find 
a person to move in with you and help out, 
only if you feel you really need the help or 
do not want to live alone.  
11. Don't abandon your hobbies. If you don't 
have any, make 
new ones. You 
can travel, hike, 
cook, 
read, write or 
dance. You can 
adopt a cat or a 
dog, grow a garden, play cards, checkers, 
chess, dominoes or  golf.  You can paint, 
volunteer, or collect certain items.  
Find something you like and spend some real 
time having fun with it.  
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Upcoming Neerlandia Functions. 
                                       

Sunday 22 July from 2.00pm-5.00pm 
Electronics and Software Club Day at the RDC  

For info and registration, Machiel van der Stelt on: mvdstelt@gmail.com 
 

**** 
Friday 27 July at 6.00pm 

Maas & Waal Borrel Night 
**** 

Sunday 29 July at 2.00pm 
André Rieu on the large I-MAX screen 

         At the HOYTS Cinema,  
 Carousel Shopping Centre  Cannington 

  ****     
Sunday, August 5th from 3.00pm to 4.30pm 

Ice Skating at the Xtreme Ice Arena,  
15 Chesterfield Rd, Mirrabooka WA 6061  

 For info and registration, Machiel van der Stelt on: mvdstelt@gmail.com 
 

**** 
Sunday August 19th  

Neerlandia Family Day 
For info and registration, Machiel van der Stelt on: mvdstelt@gmail.com 

 

**** 

Friday 31 August at 6.00pm 
Maas & Waal Borrel Night 

**** 

Sunday 9 September from 2.00pm-5.00pm 
Electronics and Software Club Day at the RDC  

For info and registration, Machiel van der Stelt on: mvdstelt@gmail.com 
**** 

Sunday 16 September at 12.00 Noon 
Doors open 11.00 am 

Neerlandia AGM  
 

**** 
Sunday September 16th at 1.00 pm 

Kids movie during the AGM.  
For info and registration, Machiel van der Stelt on: mvdstelt@gmail.com 

**** 
Sunday September 23rd  

Neerlandia Family Day 
For info and registration, Machiel van der Stelt on: mvdstelt@gmail.com 

**** 

Upcoming Neerlandia Functions 
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NEERLANDIA BINGO ON WEDNESDAY. 
Day Games only: 
 11th and 25th of July. 

 8th and 22nd of August. 
5th and 19th of September. 

 

Game starts at 11am - Doors open at 10am.  

Bingo at the Rhein Donau Club in the “Edelweis Hall” 

  Lunch, a bowl of soup with bun, is $7.50, at cost. Coffee/tea/biscuits free, self help. 

Bingo Game: Wednesday 16th of May. A record 28 players enjoyed a great Bingo game !! 

Bingo Game: Wednesday 30th of May. 25 players were trying to win the Jackpot. NO-GO. 

Bingo Game: Wednesday 13th of June. A new record of 33 players. A very happy crowd. 
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Lunch at the Swan Valley for the Bingo Players 

BINGO BULLETIN. From your friendly Bingo Organisers.  
Yes, it happened. Frans Schutte won the Jackpot of $230 on 
Wednesday 13th of June.  
Congratulations Frans, well done with 5 of his family present.  
The free games were won by Nelly Noorman, Dora van der List and 
Inneke Spray. It was great to see that the  Bingo Games are 
becoming more popular, with the increase of players turning up. 

And with that, the prize money is also increasing, which makes it all so exciting ! ! ! 
On Tuesday 22nd of May, we all enjoyed a great day out to the Whistlers Chocolate 
Factory, followed with a very tasty Lunch at the Swan Valley’s Lavender Bistro ! ! ! 
Henk Oorschot and Louis James.                                     For information 9256 1977               

THE BINGO PLAYERS WENT TO THE SWAN VALLEY FOR LUNCH. 

Coffee and cake at the Whistlers Chocolate 
Factory along the Great Northern Highway.        

A great lunch at the Lavender Bistro just of 
West Swan Road in the Swan Valley. 
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 Neerlandia AGM—Election of Office Bearers 

The Neerlandia  2018 AGM  
Will be held at the RDC. 

 
On Sunday 16 September at 12.00 noon.  

Doors open at 11.00 am.  
  

 
This year, in accordance with our Constitution, nominations 
are called for the following positions. 
 
Vice President    (two year term) 
Secretary     (two year term) 
4 Committee Members  (two year term) 
 
At the time of going to print the status regarding the 
nominations received are. 
 
Vice President: Erik Loose  – available for re-election (two year term) 
Secretary: Yolanda Strauss – available for re-election (two year term) 
 
Committee Members: 
Henk Oorschot                      – available for re-election (two year term) 
Machiel v.d. Stelt       – available for re-election (two year term) 
 
Status of other sitting Members up for re-election. 
 
Tilly Stulcbauer      – Undecided when going to print 
Gerry Creemers       – will not be available for re-election. 
 
New candidates have until the 25th of August to nominate.   
Closing date 21 days before the AGM) 
 
Eric van Waaijenburg. 
President. 
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Fun with the Neerlandia Juniors’ Club 

The Juniors’ Club Magic 
Show and Balloon 
Workshop. 
 
On May 27th we absolutely 
had a great day with the 
Members of the Juniors’ Club 
and their Parents at the RDC.  
First there was an hour Magic 
Show by Al Kazam. After the 
Magic Show, lunch was 
delivered to our tables by 
Armanda, which was great. 
After Lunch, Al Kazam 
returned with his Balloon 
Workshop. The Children, as 
well as the Parents, had great 
fun, which the pictures clearly 
show. 
Machiel. 
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Support our Advertisers 

319 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley, WA 6050 
 

Travel	with	Con idence  
 

International or Domestic Travel  
 

*Airfares* 
*Cruises* 

*Travel Insurance* 
*Accommodation & Tours* 

 

For best prices, personal service 
and professional advise phone Clive, 

Sam, Marina or Stephanie 
 

on  9242 3339    
 

or e-mail: info@au-revoir-travel.com 
 

“Without a travel agent, you’re on your own” 
Lic No: 9TA 407 

au	revoir	
travel		
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Card Club Reports 

The June Sunday Drive Report. 
Our Sunday Drive was held on Sunday the 3rd of 
June. Not as many people as usual attended, a few  
regulars were away on cruises and some had other 
commitments. We still had 22 players, enough for 5 
tables. Joke and Barbera shared one spot and yours 
truly sat out to concentrate on the administration. 
Lunch, as usual was very good once again. 
The competition for the prizes was very close. 
When the scorecards came in, they were checked 
(one mistake of 200 points was found) and the three 
Prize-winners were announced. 
 

These were: 
1st Prize Con v.d. Putten   6829 points                                                                                          
2nd Prize Jan Lagerwey   6806 points                                                                          
3rd Prize Sue v. d. Putten      6767 points 
 

Queries were received from a couple of players 
about the correct way to Shuffle the Cards by the  
person, who deals them. 
I will not go into any personal details, but I will set 
out the rules, that every tournament player will have 
to follow. 
1. The Dealer must shuffle the cards at least 3 
times. 
2. The Dealer must not look into the pack or at 
the front face of the cards at anytime, while 
shuffling or dealing the cards. 
3. If the Dealer is physically unable to shuffle the 
cards according to these rules, he may ask 
someone else on the table to do that for him. 
I ask everyone to follow these rules and report any 
discrepancies they see to our Games Controller. 
Our next Sunday Drives will be held on Sunday 
the 1st of July and the next one on Sunday the 
5th of August. The September one will be on 
Sunday the 9th of September, on account of 
Fathers Day. 
Hope to see you all there. 
Pieter L. (L.M.) 

Thursday Night Card Club Results. 
Recently the Thursday Night Card Club has lost a 
couple of Members, which is sad news.  
However, we have gained one Klaverjas Player, Joke 
Brussaard and 3 additional Bolivia Players, Gonnie 
Bonda, Ivy Chisholm and Frieda Wochnik Joined us 
recently. On behalf of all the Members, a well-meant 
welcome to the four of you and that you may enjoy 
our company! 
This is very positive news and we can assure 
everyone that the Card Club always can use more 
Players.  
The first 15-week competition of this year also came 
to an end. 
It was a remarkable result. After 15 weeks of intense 
competition, only 11 points separated the first and 
second prize winners!  
On Thursday the 17th of May the results were 
announced.  
 

Klaverjassers: 
1st prize:            Thijs Gorter       72810 points   
2nd Prize:  Piet Segers      72799 points 
Marsen Prize:   Bettina Tonkin       29 marsen 
Average score:  Henk Smit         66901 points  
 

Bolivia Plyers: 
Weekly Players:       Gerry Creemers 
2-weekly Players:       Tilly Stulcbauer  
On the Thursday Night before Mothers Day, all 
the women of the Club were treated with a 
lovely box of Belgian Chocolates and I can 
assure you they were delicious. 
Towards the end of May/early June we had an 
exodus of Members, who all went on various 
Cruises and we hope that you all had a 
memorable time. Despite their absence we 
manage to continue as usual by calling in reserve 
players. 
Pieter Leeflang. (L.M.) 

Prize Winners (l.t.r.): Thijs 1st prize; Gerry-Bolivia; 
Bettina, Marsen Prize; and Piet Segers 2nd Prize. 

Prize winners l.t.r.: Con 1st Prize; Sue 3rd 
Prize; Jan 2nd Prize. 
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May a little bit of Humour light up your Day  
opportunity. 
6. If you mention how nice and sexy she looks in her 
new outfit, it's sexual harassment. If you keep quiet, 
it's male indifference.  
7. If you cry, you're a wimp. If you don't, you're an 
insensitive so and so.  
8. If you make a decision without consulting her, 
you're a chauvinist. If she makes a decision without 
consulting you, she's a liberated woman. 
9. If you ask her to do something she doesn't enjoy,  
that's domination. If SHE asks you, it's a favour.  
10. If you appreciate the female form and frilly 
underwear, you're a pervert. If you don't, you're gay. 
11. If you like a woman to shave her legs and keep 
in shape, you're sexist. If you don't, you're 
unromantic.  
12. If you try to keep yourself in shape, you're vain. 
If you don't, you're a slob.  
13. If you buy her flowers, you're after something. If 
you don't, you're not thoughtful. 
14. If you're proud of your achievements, you're full 
of yourself. If you don't, you're not ambitious.  
15. If she has a headache, she's tired. If you have a 
headache, you don't love her anymore.  
16. If you want it too often, you're oversexed. If you 
don't, there must be someone else. 
Why do married men die first, long before their 
wives? The general consensus amongst men is that it  
is, because they probably want to! 

Golf Club and equal rights for Women. 
The Barnsy Golf Club didn’t allow women on 
their golf course.  
Eventually, there was enough pressure that they 
decided to allow women on the course during 
the week. 
The ladies were satisfied with this arrangement, 
formed a women’s league and became active.  
After about six months, the Club Board received 
a letter from the  Women’s League, complaining 
about men players urinating on the golf course. 
Naturally, they just ignored the matter. 
After another six months, they received another 
letter reminding them of the previous letter and 
demanding action. 
After due deliberation, the Board sent the 
women a letter, advising them that regarding the 
subject of urinating against trees, they had been 
granted equal privileges. 
 
How to economise? 
During the economic depression a husband is 
desperate to save money. He tells his wife he 
has several ideas and wants them implemented. 
He tells his wife to learn how to cook better, as 
that will save on restaurant bills. 
Secondly she must learn to use the iron and that 
will save on the ironing lady. 
Thirdly he wants her to do the house cleaning 
herself, that will save on the cleaning lady. 
The wife, not to be outdone, pips in and says:  
“How about you learning to become a better 
lover, then we can get rid of the gardener!” 
Oops!!!! 
 
Why do men die younger than women? 
Why do married men die first? This is a question 
that has gone unanswered for centuries. But now, 
thanks to equal opportunity, we may know the 
answer. It requires a bit of explanation though. 
1.If you put a woman on a pedestal and try to 
protect her from the rat race, you're a male 
chauvinist.  
2.If you stay home and do the housework, you're a 
pansy.  
3.If you work too hard and too many hours, there's 
never any time for her. If you don't work enough, 
you're a good-for-nothing bum.  
4.If she has a boring repetitive job with low pay, this 
is exploitation. If you have a boring repetitive job 
with low pay, you should get off your lazy behind 
and find something better.  
5. If you get a promotion ahead of her, that is 
favouritism. If she gets a job ahead of you, it's equal 

Sunday Klaverjas  
Drives. 

De eerstvolgende  
Zondag Klaverjas  
Tournooien worden 
gehouden op 
Zondag 1 Juli en op 
Zonday 5 Augustus. 
Aanvang 11.00. 
De zaal is open 10.15 voor Koffie. 
Kom gezellig Klaverjassen in de leuke 
Karl’s Bar van de RDC.  
Prijzen voor de 3 winnaars. 
Lunch en 2 kopjes koffie met iets erbij 
zijn bij de toegangsprijs inbegrepen. 
Nieuwe Klaverjassers zijn meer dan 
welkom. 
Kosten:  
Neerlandia Members         $12.00  
Non-Neerlandia Members $15.00 
Non-Playing Members    $10.00 
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Members’ Birthdays 

 
The  following Members will celebrate their 
birthday during the month of  August 2018.   
We wish them all a very Happy Birthday!!! 
 

Linda  Haanskorf - de Jongh 
Arie    de Klerk 
Sally   Hoedemaker 
Johanna   van Gentevoort 
Arno   Liebregts 
Erik    Loose 
Aart    ter Kuile 
Matty   Mentz 
Bep    Banken 
Ad    Zuiderwijk 
Maija   Maki 
Rita    Phillips 
Marissa    Morskate 
Trudy   Huiting 
Lisa L  van 't Westeinde 
Robin   Gerritsen 
Angela     Lensink 
Henny   Yates 
Toon   Kamps 
Deanna   Vlam 
Frits    van Irsen 
Martina   Koster 
Riet    Oorschot 
Nicholas   van Zwol 
Camiel   Wichen 
Maaike   Kemner 
Marieke   Weerheim 
Ric    van der Feltz 
 

If your birthday is not mentioned or the 
details are not correct, this means that we 
have the incorrect data entered in our 
Membership database. Or you may wish 
that your birthday is not mentioned at all. 
That can also be arranged. 
To make changes to the above you need to 
send an E-mail to the following:   
Membership Administration. 
E-mail address:  
Neerlandia@dutchclubwa.com 

 
The  following Members will celebrate their 
birthday during the month of  July 2018.  
We wish them all a very  
Happy Birthday!!! 

 

 
Joke  Leeflang 
Peter  Bles 
Con  van der Putten 
Janny  Udinga 
Jan  Pollard 
Marjorie Bly 
Frank  Fisher 
Nellie  Stapelbroek 
Antonia van Rullen 
Collin Heijer 
Meta  Bruining 
John                    van Gentevoort 
Peter  Hoonhout 
Wilhelmina Spijkers 
Ali  Mehdi 
Thea  de Koning 
Zdenko Stulcbauer 
Lynette Dijkstra 
Judy  Hanemaaijer  
George Cowell 
Rob  Schipper 
Anna  Bilski 
Charlie  Bakker 
Nelly  Liebregts 
Katy  Mair 
John   Schoen 
Peter  Rietveld 
Inge  van Maanen 
John  De Jong 
Eric                van Waaijenburg 
Frans  Fikke 
Arnold Giltay 
Anne  Neil 
Rolf  de Groot 
Joyce  Kaya-de Mey 
Kees  Swager 
John  Lamers 
Anne  Heistek 
Angelique Gigengack 
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Medieval Appingedam 
Appingedam is a Municipality and a City in the North-Eastern 
Netherlands. Although there is no certainty as to the exact age 
of Appingedam, historical research demonstrates that the area 
in which the City was built, had been inhabited for over a 
millennium. Although little is known about the exact age and 
origin of the name of Appingedam, it all started on the banks 
of the river Delf, presently called the Damsterdiep, around the 
year 1200.  In 1327 Appingedam received City rights.  
Owing to its favourable location to inland waterways as well 

as open access to the sea, the Settlement soon developed into a vibrant centre for shipping and trade. 
Seagoing ships loaded and unloaded freight at its two busy quays, located on the opposite banks of the 
Damsterdiep. The goods would subsequently be transported via inland waterways to the northern regions of 
Germany, Westfalia, and even further into the Baltic Sea area.  
The 14th century brought about the construction of a large Church complex, the Nicolaï Church, a 
Romano-Gothic Hall Church, that originates from 1225–1450. 
Also two fortified Castles of Ripperda and Snelgersma were 
built.  
Conflicts with the City of Groningen. 
The economic development of Appingedam would, however, 
increasingly threaten the vital interests of the City of Groningen. 
The growing tension between the two Cities eventually escalates 
into a series of armed conflicts. In 1536, Appingedam suffered a 

major defeat, as a consequence of 
which, the City was destroyed and 
ultimately it lost its position as a major 
player in the region’s trade and politics.  
Appingedam’s economy gradually 
deteriorated, but a temporary revival was be observed in the 1630s, when the 
City Hall was built and later, around 1760, when the reconstruction of the 
facades of the gabled houses in the Solwerdstraat commenced. However, it was 
not until the end of the 18th century, that the development of the City would 
regain its momentum.  
The turn of the centuries brought the establishment of regular railway services 
between Appingedam and Sneek, Amsterdam and a few German Cities. 
Traditional Industries. 
Along the Damsterdiep, a number of businesses—foundries, brickworks, 
limestone quarries, sawmills and other industries supporting the dockyard 

Flag and Coat of Arms of Appingedam. 

A fish-eye view of the City taken from the bridges across the Damsterdiep and Canals. 

The Nicolaï Church & Town Hall. 

Old Lime Kiln. 
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The Binnenpoort. 
(inside gate)  

Medieval Appingedam 

operations or related to the region’s agricultural production—emerged over the 
years. Catering to the needs of the local bakeries and trading companies, the 
nearby windmills would produce flour and the local oil presses would supply 
oil. But apart from these industries, the City of Appingedam also boasted six 

beer breweries, two gin distilleries, several 
tanneries, spinning factories and many other production companies. 
The entire City Centre was declared a Heritage Area. 
Immediately after World War II, Appingedam’s star became largely eclipsed 
by the neighbouring City of Delfzijl, which developed rapidly and gained the 
status of the third port of the Netherlands and one of the most important 
industrial centres in the north of the country. In Appingedam, the 
transformations took much more time and in some areas of its economy, such 
as shopping, a standstill could be observed.  
The much needed incentive to speed up the change came in 1972, when 
Appingedam acquired the status of a Conservation Area. This opened new 
legal and financial opportunities for the City Council, which thus gained the 
means to jump-start restoration, breathing new life into the rundown inner 
city. Ambitious plans to restore the Historic Centre of Appingedam in keeping 
with its unique, centuries-old identity, were soon devised and implemented at 
an enviable pace. 
Damsterdiep. 
The restoration of the downtown Damster proved to carry major 
consequences. Not only was the physical appearance of the City reverted to 
the state of its former glory, but also the life of Appingedam gained 

momentum. Under the motto of “Appingedam-Back in Service,” the Council made a successful attempt to 
draw tourists and entrepreneurs back to City. The development of Appingedam involved the activation of 
the recreational sector, the effects of which would become particularly visible after the opening of the 
Damsterdiep sailing circuit. The City would quickly expand; modern homes in large housing estates or 
cosy suburban areas would quickly spring up, and a variety of shops and attractive recreational facilities, 
good roads and efficient public transportation would become landmarks of the present day Appingedam.  
Today, Appingedam is a major tourist Centre for the North-East of the Province of Groningen. It has also 
developed into a regional “Care Centre,” both in terms of governance, and in the field of education and 
shopping facilities. 

Drawbridge over the Damsterdiep.     The Damsterdiep in winter.     Main Shopping Street.  

Compiled from the Internet by Pieter Leeflang. 

The  ancient City Hall,  
built in 1630. 

Boat Tours through the Canals. Barges can get through the Canals. 

Restored historic Houses. 
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Code-Word and Sudoku Puzzles  

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

CODEBREAKER PUZZLE 
A Codebreaker is a crossword 
puzzle with no clues! Every 
letter of the alphabet has been 
replaced by a number. 
For this puzzle  the first two 
letters are revealed. Start with 
entering these  letters  
throughout the puzzle and then 
start guessing your first word or 
letter. Use a pencil to start, then 
if it does not work out, you can 
erase it and start again.  
Some letters, e.g. the letters E 
and A and S occur more often 
then others e.g. the letter Z. 
The last Codebreaker was not 
too hard. The words: Tactical,  
and Actuated were easy. Once 
there, you were on your way to 
solve it. The letter codes for last 
month’s Codebreaker was as 
follows:  
A=7; B=6; C=12; D=17; E=24; 
F=26; G=4; H=15; I=5; J=16; 
K=21; L=9; M=18; N=11; O=3; 
P=10; Q=22; R=8; S=1; T=23; 
U=19; V=13; W=25; X14; Y=2; 
Z=20. 
 

 
Last month's  

Easy Sudoku 33 solution.  

 
Last month's 

Moderate Sudoku 33 solution.  

     Sudoku Puzzles 
The aim of the Sudoku Puzzle is to insert numbers 1-9 in the each row and 
column, but each 3x3 box must also contain a complete set of numbers 1-9.
  
 
 Sudoku - Easy #34   Sudoku - Moderate #34 

B U 
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  Club Information & Links to Dutch Organisations 

CURA In-home Care  
Tel: 08 9382 1983 
Unit 3/8 Welshpool Rd. 
East Victoria Park WA 6101 
 

AUSTRALIAN DUTCH BUSINESS  
COMMUNITY in WA - (ADBC) 
Contact: Arnold Stroobach 
 

DE NEDERLANDSTALIGE 
SPEELGROEP IN COTTESLOE. 
Information: Marije, Esther or Jilka. 
E-mail: dutchplaygroupperth@hotmail.com  
Website: https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Dutch-Playgroup-Perth/210093352389116 
 

NEERLANDIA LIBRARY AT THE  
RHEIN DONAU CLUB, MYAREE. 
For Library Opening Hours Contact:  
Mies on 9432 6072 
  
THURSDAY NIGHT CARD CLUB  
Information: Piet Leeflang 040 8907 014 
E-mail: pieter.leeflang@bigpond.com  
RDC: Thursday night     19.00 – 23.00  
 

SUNDAY KLAVERJAS DRIVES. RDC:  
1st Sunday of the month.             11.00-3.00 
Doors open for Coffee:        10.15 
Information: Piet Leeflang      0408 907  014 
E-mail: pieter.leeflang@bigpond.com  
  

WEDNESDAY CARD CLUB. 
Information: Freda Hovingh         9448 0240 
RDC: WEDNESDAYS      10.00–14.00 
 

NEERLANDIA SENIORS’ CLUB. 
Information: Henk Oorschot         9256 1977  
E-mail:   henkoorschott@bigpond.com   
RDC:  Every second Thursday       10-15.00  
 

NEERLANDIA BINGO. 
Information: Henk Oorschot          9256 1977        
RDC: Every second Wednesday   11:00-14.00 
 

THE DUTCH SINGERS. 
Information: Alida Reitzenstein   041 799 4813 
E-mail: alreitzenstein@iinet.net.au 
At Windmills Sports Club. Saturday mornings. 
 

MAAS AND WAAL BORREL. 
Information: Eric van Waaijenberg      
Mob: 0402 679 048  
Certain Fridays at the RDC.           6.00–9.00  
 

NEERLANDIA JUNIORS’ CLUB. 
Information: Machiel vd Stelt 
E-mail: mvdstelt@gmail.com 
 

HOLLANDIA BILJART CLUB at the  
Information: Piet Leeflang          0408 907  014 
E-mail: pieter.leeflang@bigpond.com 
RDC: Mondays 10.00—2.00  
 

MANDURAH KLAVERJAS CLUB. 
Information: Theo Baars                  9534 5366 
Thursday afternoon, from                13.00 pm 
 

THE DUTCH CLOG DANCERS. 
For Nursing Home performances only. 
Hanny Kamps            9457 2548 
 

MORLEY WINDMILLS SPORTS 
CLUB. 
Information: Louis Marcus          9275 8666 

The views in this magazine are those expressed by the writers and not necessarily those by the 
Management Committee of The Dutch Society Neerlandia (WA) Inc or the editor. 
Deadlines: Contributions to the Neerlandia magazine should be in the Editor’s hands no later than the 12th 
of each month and should bear the author’s name and address. Anonymous letters will not be published 
and will be immediately threaded instead. 
Advertisers wanting to insert or change or re-edit their advertisements are also subject to these conditions.  
Anything received beyond the 12h of the month may not be considered for inclusion until the next edition, 
except by the Editors explicit approval. Due to printing methodology no proof reader’s copy can be 
provided and no responsibility is taken for occasional typographical errors, omissions and minor 
inaccuracies. 

Advertising rates for this Magazine: 
Full page   $ 200 including GST 
Half page   $  100 including GST 
Quarter page  $    75 including GST 
Eighth page  $    50 including GST 

Details how to 
become a 
member and 
Membership 
Application Forms  
can be obtained 
from our Website: 
www. 
dutchclubwa.com 
Membership 
application forms 
can also be asked 
for by E-mail: 
neerlandia@ 
dutchclubwa.com 

DISCLAIMER 
The views and 
opinions expressed 
within this 
magazine are 
those of the 
individual author or 
other information 
source and do not 
necessarily 
represent the 
opinion of the 
Dutch  Society 
Neerlandia or the 
Editor. 
All contributions 
are proofread for 
style and grammar. 
We reserve the 
right to reject, 
abridge or edit 
letters for linguistic, 
spelling, style and 
other literary 
errors. 

Neerlandia 
ensures that the 
privacy of our 
Members details 
are maintained and 
upheld at all times 
and not disclosed 
or sold to any other 
organisation.  
We are committed 
to protect your 
personal 
information.  

 LINKS TO OTHER DUTCH ORGANISATIONS  LINKS TO OTHER DUTCH ORGANISATIONS: 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:  
President: Eric van Waaijenburg         0402 679 048 
E-mail:              eric@eppo.net.au 
Vice President: Erik Loose                                 0450 476 624           
E-mail:       erik.loose@gmail.com 
Secretary: Yolanda Strauss         0412 318 374 
E-mail:                 yol@iinet.net.au 
Treasurer: Henry Koldenhoven           9459 4180 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:   
Events Co-ordinator: Henk Oorschot                     92561977 
E-mail:         henkoorschott@bigpond.com 
Gerry Creemers                          9356 4207 
Tilly Stulcbauer             9364 2593 
Karin Eastwood-Helder       0439 862 610 
E-mail:                           karin.m@live.com  
Machiel van der Stelt       0413 718 373 
E-mail:                mvdstelt@gmail.com 
MEMBERSHIP ADMINISTRATION; 
Robert & Kaye Wegman                neerlandia@iinet.net.au 
  

MAGAZINE EDITOR: 
Pieter Leeflang                     pieter.leeflang@bigpond.com 
 

PROOF READERS: 
Lianna & Henk 
 

NEERLANDIA CLUB DETAILS: 
RHEIN DONAU CLUB:    110 North Lake Road, Myaree WA 6164 
Postal Address:                 PO Box 200, Wembley WA 6913 
E-mail:         neerlandia@dutchclubwa.com 
Website:                    www.dutchclubwa.com 
Tel:        0402 679 048 
 

CONSULATE OF THE NETHERLANDS IN SYDNEY: 
TELEPHONE (24/7):           02-93876644 
E-mail:           syd-ca@minbuza.nl 
Contact Sydney for questions such as:  
Dutch Passports, Visas, Legalising Signature, Option 
Declaration, Declaration Dutch Nationality, Certificate of Life, 
Copy Conform, Declaration of Residence, Declaration of Marital 
Status. 
In Cases of consular emergency, such as: 
Lost or Stolen Passport, Serious Accident, Hospitalisation,  
Death, Disappearance, Disasters or other Calamities,  
your WA State Hon. Consul may assist. (Presently WA has no 
Hon. Consul). 
 

DUTCH COMMUNITY RADIO INC                    6EBA 95.3 FM 
E-mail:               dutchradio@iinet.net.au 
Website:             www.dutchradioperth.com 
Postal Address:               PO Box 213, Wembley WA 6913 
 
Uitzending: elke Zondag 14 – 15.30 uur.     (Studio: 9227 5953) 
 

SBS NATIONAL RADIO 96.9 FM 
Uitzending:           Wed & Sat 10.00 am, Mon 12 noon -1.00 pm 
 

CURA IN-HOME CARE (DACWA) 
Office as from 28 January 2016: Unit 3/8 Welshpool Road, 
East Victoria Park WA 6101 
Postal address:               PO Box 411,  Bentley WA 6982 
Office Hours:              Monday – Friday  7.00 –15:30pm    
Telephone:                  9382 4186 or 9382 1983 
Email:                care@cura-inhomecare.org.au 
                                   admin@cura-inhomecare.org.au 
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